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TUE S_CHOO~ OF DENTISTRY TEACHING CONFERENCE, which was started on an ·experi
mental basis in 1965 at Spring Mill State Park, ·marked its 20th milestone in 
Septemb~r during? highly successful meeting attended by . 135 faculty members, 
~tu,den~ _representatives, and other guests at McCormick's Creek State Park. 
The original project grew out of an idea from then Dean Maynard K. Hine and 
Teaching Committee Chaitman Paul E. Starkey. During this year's banquet it 
was noted that conferences have been held at Spring Mill, Brown County, Turkey 
Run, and McCormick's Creek State Parks and at the Nashville .Ramada Inn. Dr. 
Ralph E. McDonald was given a standing ovation for his ·encouragemept and 
support c;:,f the Teaching Conferences · ·throughout his tenure 1as Deaµ . of . the School 
of Dentistry. 

The theme of this year's conference was "Teaching Effectiveness .in the Clinic, 
Laboratory, and Classroom." Speakers included Dr. Keith Morran and Prof. Karen 
Gable, of the School of· Education, Dr: Jack E. Schaaf, and Dr. Joe Wick • 
. Teaching. Committee Chairman is Dr. Chris H~ Miller. ·Program Chai.rmen for -the 
Conference were Dr. Carl Newton, Prof. Charles Palenik and Dr. Schaaf. ·Mrs. 
Drew Beck is Secretary-Treasurer of the Teaching Committee • . 

THE 1985 EDITION of Who's 'Who Among Students in American Universities nnd 
-Colleges will include the names of these 14 students from Indiana University 
who have been selected as outstanding national leaders: 

Jean L. Musselman 
David A. Albright 
Robert J. Relle 
Chris D. Kinney 
Christopher W. Schultz 
Richard Eo Zollinger 
Park L. Firebaugh 
Margaret J. Fox 
James R. Oxford 
Ching-Shu C. Wagner 
Christopher A. Burns 
Craig ·T. Leland 

. Kevin ·A.· Deardorf 
Herbert P. Pieiman 

0 ... I ,-._J ~ 
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Campus nominating _committees and editors of the annual directory have included 
the names of these students based on academic achievement, service to the 
community, leadersM.p, in extracurric~lar activities and ·potential for continued 
success. They join: an elite group of · students selected from more than 1,500 
institutions of higher learning . in ali 50 states, the Distrcict of Columbia and 
several foreign nations. 
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MRS. VIRGINIA HOUCHIN wishes to thank her friends on the School of Dentistry 
faculty and staff for their kindness in sending flowers and messages of 
support during and following the last illness of her husband, who died in 
University Hospital on Septe~ber 8, 1984. 

THE SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY NEWSLETTER STAFF welcomes a new member, Ms. Susan Crum. 
Recently appointed as Coordinator of Publications for the School 'i..nd assistant 
to Prof. Paul Barton, Susan joins Mrs. Sarah Manion, Mrs. Drew Beck, Dr. · 
Rolando Decastro and Prof. Barton in the production of the Newsletter. 

DR. JOHN D. HENNETTE has been named recipient of a clinical fellowship in 
Pedodontics from the United Cerebral Palsy Research and Educational Foundation. 
The fellowship is one of 16 provid~d by the Foundation in support of . profes
sional training fo~ physicians, dentists, therapists and other health ·care 
personnal working with disabled children and adults. A 1982 graduate of IUSD, 
Dr. Hennette recently c·ompleted a two-year postdoctoral program in Ped·odontics 
and is an Assistant Professor on the part-time faculty. 

A NEW BOOK ENTITLED "Oral Diagnosis, Oi:al Medicine, and Treatment P.lanning" has 
been received at the School of Dentistry Library. The authors are Dr. Robert P. 
Langlais (M.S., 1975), Dr. Steven L.- Bricker· (M.s ·.-, 1976) , Dr. James A. Cottone 
(M. S. ,- 1977), and Dr • . Bill R. Baker (M. S .·D. ; : 1963). The book is dedicated 
"To Our Mentor, David F. Mitchell, D.D.S., Ph.D." . The late Dr. Mitchell- headed 
the Department of Oral Diagnosis/Oral Medicine from 1955 to 1975. 

NEW OFFICERS OF THE INDIANA SECTION 'of the American Associatioh of Dental 
Research for 1984-85 are: President·, Dr. James C. Setcos; Vice-President, 
Professor Charles J ·. Palenik;· Se_cretary/Treasurer, Dr. James L. McDonald, Jr· 
Councilor is Dr. Chris H. •Miller arid Alternate-Councilor is Dr. Michael A. 
Cochran. 

DR. TIMOTHY J. O'LEARY, Chairman of the Department of Periodontics, has been 
elected to ·the American Association for the Advancement of Science. Dr-. O'Leary 
is Editor of the Journal of Periodontology, former President of the American 
Academy of Periodontology, and former Chairman of the American Board of 
Periodontology. 

DR. RALPH W. PHILLIPS, Associate Dean for Research, has been appointed to the 
Advanced Materials Committee of the Corporation for Science and Technology. 
The corporation is a private, not-for-profit entity created by the Indiana 
General Assembly to strengthen the state's economy by making funds available 
for application-oriented research and development projects. The long-range 
goal is to help make Indiana business more competitive in national and world 
markets. 

Dr. Phillips has also been elected to the editorial board of DentSat, a company 
which produces continuing medical educational programs, and reappointed as a 
visiting consultant to the Navy Dental School of ·Bethesda, Md. 

Dr. Phillips was featured in the Indianapolis Star for Sunday, Oct. 6, in the 
first of a series of four articles on "Who's Who Among Indiana Scholars.'" 
Dr. Phillips was cited as author of .:the most widely . .used textbook on Dental 
Materials and as an internationallyr :acclaimed scientific investigator. 

,. 1'" 
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ON FRIDAY, JUNE -22, 1984, Indiana University hosted the first .all-day meeting 
on orthodontic problems common to · the Great Lakes Dental Scho'Ols. University 
of Pittsburgh, University of Michigan, Case Western Reserve Unive.rsity, 
University of M:ichi_gan,·· and Ohio State ,University were represented, .. with the . 
following . in at~eadance· from IU: · ... ])rs·. · Willi~m Hohlt, LaForres-t Garner, 
Donald. ;F ergQS0n' ' and'.' Dean :Ralph ' E. ·:McDonald~-' 

', ' ' ' ' ' ' - ' ' : ' ... ' ,. ' ... - \ ,:. ' ' ' ' 

PROF. MYRA MASON, Minority Affairs Officer, was elected vice president of the 
Na.tional ,Dental .Association's Council of Black Dental Educators during the 
NDA's .meeting at New Orleans. The Minority /\ffai;rs Office staged the .third 
annufll' ,'.'Health Careers Opportunity Program," which attracted 50 high school 
student's from Indianapoli$, · Ft:~ Wayne .and Gary. Dr • . Leonar(! Koerber and Prof. 
Mason wish to thank' the foilowing iu•sn ·faculty/staff members who helped make 
the two-day program a success: D~. LaFcrrest Garner, Dr. Barry Lacombe~ Prof. 
Charles . Palenik~ Mis,s · Shirley Shazer, Mrs. Ruth Blumershine, pr. Byron Olson, 
and Dr. James Setcos. - Tha'nks . aiso :go to Dr. Jack Schaaf, who made a lecture/ 
slide . presentation to ?0 :·vtsit:ing_ 'college . students . from the IUB · "Summer Health 
Careers Insti~ute." .. ' · · · · 

MRS. BEA GORDON, who.· operated · the legendary College Inn for more than 40 years 
in what is now a vacan_t area just ·east of the· Dental . School, has a new .address. 
All those uold:-t;lmers" who remember Bea in the· period before (and after) .. the 
Inn's closing -in 19.74 .wilt be, interested ·to know . that she and h.er husband are 
now living at 8112 Folkest6ne · Roa'a:·-/ 'Indianapolis, IN 46268. · The move was 
scheduled right around the time of Bea's · recent hospitalization (she's .out 

·. now and doing lots better), s.o members of her card club pitched in on the 
move.- An unusual feature of the real estate transaction was that a dog. came 
with the hous~ that Bea bou_ght~ The dog's n.ame is Wally. 

AN~ETTE REED_', of the Dean's. Offic.e, · and Sandy Manion, of the Office of . 
Continuing Education, spent a vacation week ·this summer at Flat Rock River 
Camp, ~ fitness . center. near Shelbyvil.ie~ Both found .. the experience interesting, 
as -del!lonstrated >by this note that · •Sandy sent to friends at the .. off ice in 
mid-.camp: · · - , · 

IUSD 

.· .r. 

Hi Group, 

I _c~n't begin to describe this place. I'm not 'sure 
you would believe it. Many don't that are here. 

Annette and I are in the same cabin (Apache), the 
only one with a toilet .& sink.- Pure luxury! · I won't 

. mention the showers. · 
The aerobic & stretch & flex instructors are great. 

One of them is so tiny we are planning to. stuff ·Snicker 
bars down her throa 't on the last day. 

Speaking of food .:.,_ and ·everyone here is -- the meals 
are pretty sparse ·but not 'had tasting. I can't believe I . 
got excited over yesterday's snack ,·which was two strawbe1ries. 
and two pineapple chunks·. · This was served in the $mallest 
Dixie. cup known to man. , 1 

:.· ' · • 

I just . have t;wo f in~l. wo.rds to say to all of you 
SEND TWINKIJ~S ! .: .· 

Sandy · 
~ ... . 

COM DENT 10-84 
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MRS. ELIZABETH HATCHER and Mrs. JoAnn Heasley, who in 1982 were the School's 
original j~b~sharing duo, continue to receive attention for their success in 

, sharing one full-time position as secretary to Dr. David Avery, Chairman of 
Pedodpntics, and taking turns with child care at home. The October 1984 
issue of Guideposts, a national publication and "practical guide to successful 
living," mentions their experience as one alternative for young mothers who 
need (or wish) to remain in the work force. 

The job-sharing project was discontinued last spring when JoAnn decided, after 
the birth of her second daughter, Kathryn, to take care of the home fires on a 
full-time basis. Elizabeth, who has also had another baby (a daughter named 
Elaine), is working part-time in the Pedodontics Department. 

READ~RS OF OUR NEWSLETTER are informed that the IUPUI Staff Council represents 
the ~on-a~ademic staff .in the communication processes and decision-making of 
IUPUI. ~epresentatives are elected for two-year terms and attend meetings on 
the third Wednesday of each month from 1-3 p.m. The Dental School's three IUPUI 
Staff Council representatives are: Carolyn Brown (ext. 7204) and Mike Halloran 
(ext. 7281), who have one more year to serve 9 and Joan Justus (ext. 8434), whose 
term expires this year. Nominations for Staff Council were sent to all staff 
members recently, and election ballots will be received in October. New repre
s~ntatives will assume office in January, -1985. Anyone interested in partici
pating on the Staff Council can become involved on the committees. Also, all 
monthly meetings are open to the staff. 

The .~UPUI Staff Coun~il, in existence since only 1978, has already made several 
contributions to the University. When many employees were .dissatisfied with 
the results of a 1979 reclassific~ti.on of AD, DP, CN and OA positions 
(completed by Indiana University-~loomington), . the Staff Council intervened, 
which resulted in a review of the entire reclassification project. The Council 
was also instrumental in the reclassification of CL positions, a projec-t 
recently administered by a private firm • . Another accomplishment was _. the 
impleme~tation in 1980 of fee co~rtesy benefits for dependents of full-time 
staff members. (Any dependent ·attending classes full-time on an IU campus 
receives half-tuition remission). 

Two annual events sponsored by the Staff Council are Fitness .Day, held in May, 
and the Staff Faculty Recognition Awards, which were presented for the first 
time this year. 

ADDITIONAL NEWS ITEMS have been __ r~ceived from the IUSD Non-Academic Staff 
Council: 

· -
THE STAFF/FA~ULTY RELATIONS COMMITTEE ha~: distributed a memorandum to the 
chairpersons and immediate supervisors at the School of Dentistry encouraging 
them to have regular departmental meetings. 'rwo members of the Committee 
observed TEAM Clinic's departmental m~etings to- gain insight regarding topics 
that might:' .:~_e, 4\scussed during these-.meetings. Dr. , Donald Tharp, TEAM' s 
chairp.erso~, cq.nducts informal 15-minu-t_e .~ess_ions once a week with TEAM' s 

faculty and staf~, wher~ together they talk .over procedures, new developments, 
problem areas in their routine and possible solutions to these problems. The 
TEAM sessio~s have served .as an excellent model. for departmental meetings in 
that every m·ember of ·the department is given an opp·ortuniiy e>n .. a regular basis 
to have input and to remain well informed about departmental business. 

IUSD 
COM DENT 10-84 
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THE COMMUNICATION· COMMITTEE of the ·IUSD ·Non-Academic Staff Council reports that 
the Staff Wiener Roast will be held at Eagle Creek Park, October 28, 1984. 
For information, contact Leslie Gist ·(8173). Also, discount General Cinema 
movie tickets will be available for -anyone to purchase in November at $2.50 
per ticket. Watch the next Newsletter for more information. 

The Communication Committee is seeking additional members to help in its 
mission of promoting communications for the staff, conducting fund-raising 
activities and promoting staff relations through social functions. Anyone 
interested should contact Leslie Gist. 

Election and ins·talla:tion of the following officers for Staff Council took 
place September 27: Don . Booth·,President; Jean Richmond, Vice-President; 
Janet·nuncan, Secretary; Shirley Shazer, Treasurer; Dr. Robert L. Bogan, 
Faculty Advisor.- . 

Sally Phillips, Correspondent 
IUSD Staff Council 

TWO FIRST YEAR DENTAL STUDENTS were. recently honored as recipients of Fund 
For Dental Health Scholarships. Ms. Donna Rowell and Ms. Colleen Johnson 
were presented . their checks on behalf of the fund by Dr. Bogan. 

MR. RIC~RD ZOLLINGER represented the student body as delegate to the 
I.U.S.,D. Alumni Association Board of Directors meeting and the Annual Business 
meeting in Bloomington on September 27-29, 1984. 

THE FIRST YEAR DENTAL CLASS will again host Dental Day on Saturday, November 3, 
1984. This is an annual event to which dental applicants from throughout 
Indiana are invited to speak to and be advised by recently accepted peers. 
The students discuss their admiss'ion and the present curriculum and demonstrate 
their te~hnique projects. Through the years, this program has earned a 
reputatipn._ as a -v~ry enjoyable and educational experience for the guests. 

DR •. -.MAYWUU) K. HINE, IUPUI Chancellor Emeritus and Professor Emeritus of 
Periodontics, was presented with the Henry Spenadel Award of the First District 
Dental Society in New York City on October 1. The award has been given each 
yea~ si~ce _l950 to honor Dr. Spenadel, who was a dedicated dental leader, in 
New --, Y~rk. 

As the 19.8~ recipient~ Dr. Hine was cited for his significant contributions 
to dent;$t~y over a period of many years. Dr. Hine also delivered the 
principal address at the awards ceremony. 

DR. RQBERT H. DERRY, Professor Emeritus of Complete Denture and Director of 
Continuing Education, was presented with the 1984 Certificate of Appreciation 
from the School of Dentistry Alumni Association during the 40th Annual Fall 
Dental Alumni Conference in Bloomington, September 27-29. Dr. Derry was 
r~cogni_zed for · h:is dedicated ~ervice to the dental alumni during 43 years 
9.f faculty service, including his many contributions to the Fall Conference 
prog·rams. 

DR. WADE. B. ANSHUTZ, . Assistant Professor of Oral ·Diagnosis/Oral Medicine, was 
made an Honorary . member of the IUSD Alumni Association at 'the fall meeting, 
in recognition of his contributions as a member of the part-time faculty and 
of the Endowment Committee for the Indiana Dental Association/Indiana Univer-
sity School of Dentistry Pursuit of Excellence Program. · 

.!!!§Q COM DENT 10-84 
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MRS. DREW BECK of the Dental Library· Staff., who also serves as Assistant 
Editor of the Newsletter, recently' made a quick visi_t- to the New Orleans 
~orld '-s Fair with ·her husband. One ." remarkable featur.e of the visit 1,s the 
time factor (the whole trip was completed in one day) and another is the 
fact that her htishand was traveling (and _walking for nine hours) wfth six 
fractured ribs which had been injured in an accident two weeks previously. 

Drew's· account of thei·r .high-speed tour follows: 

.IUSD 

Our plane left Indianapolis at 7:-30 on a Tuesday morning. -The 
flight was smooth and sunny and we arrived at the New Orleans 
· airport · in an hour and 45 minutes • . · Five buses -were . waiting on 
· a special runway· to take · the passengers _to the. New :Qrleans 1984 . 
World Exposition. Down the steps of the plane, up the steps of. 
the bus, and we were off for a half-hout dri ve to the entrance . 
. of ~he Fair site, 82 acres on the east bank of the Mississippi 
River~-five minutes from downtown New Orleans, and a 20-minute 
walk to the French'.: Quarter. 

Upot1 entering_· · the_ Fa"i_r i1 we. were greeted by an·· intri·cate network 
of lagoons,?. strea1I1s ~ and ~_queduct courses. · , The theme of this 
Fair is "World of Rivers: .. Fresh Water as a Source of Life~" 

~e . rode '. ? in~no,r 'iil . _QV~r . the grounds t'o:r ·· our· first . ·glimpse of 
all the Pavilions~- repre·set1:t,ing. over "20 countrit;s ·. · At one point 
the Monorail entered one· of the Exposition buildi'iigs and we were 
able to see the dis.plays from above. We returned later in the 
day to tour this building·. 

We visited the exhibits ' of Australia, China, Canada· and. Japan, 
all quite interesting. However, mindfuf of ·the French Quarter 
with its superb restaurants (there were·· alsci ·75 ·restaurants, 
including Pete Fountain's club and Al "Hirt"' s, t>ri the grounds of 
the World's Fair), we left the exhibit ~rea at noon for some . 
fantastic seafood in the Quarter. · Duriitg the day we ·sairi.pl~d ,..~u'i te 
a bit of Louisiana cuis:f:_ne. · ' · 

· . : .. ,; 

Back at the Fair, I passed up the chance for a ride ort · the world's 
largest Ferris wheel, 15 stories high, only to be coerced (after 
saying NO, NO, NO all ~ay) into going for an early evening ride 
on an airborne gondola which took us across (and above) the 
Mississippi River and back again. I had been told the lights 
from the Fair exhibits and Midway were a beautiful sight at this 
height -- but all I could see was the Mississippi 2200 feet below. 
After my feet touched land again, I thought it had been a lovely 
sight to see once. 

Next came the Caribbean exhibit, where we stepped along to the beat 
of steel drums, and the Egyptian Pavilion, which had a scale model 
of the Nile River; then we were off to see the art treasures of the 
Vatican Pavilion. This display of classic art contained 36 major 
works from Vatican museums by such artists as Rodin, Dali, Raphael, 
Roualt ., and El Greco. The last room on the tour of this building 

.... 
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contained the Raphael Tapes ty, Resutt-~ctio11:,. which covered an 
entire huge wall and was simply awesome to behold. 

Each pavilion contained a gift-·shoJ,' s~ I was able to do a little 
shopping in some of _the hundr~ds of shops. _ 

.. · . . . 0 . , .· 
After walking nine hours in 92 heat, it was . time to board our 
bus to th~ airport and head north. We arriveq home the same day 
we left, at 11:30 pem. A fantastic one-day excursion! 

FROM THE LIBRARIAN'S DESK, by Marie Sparks 

IUSD 

Microcomputers are the talk of the town. Should I buy one or not? 
What kind should I buy? ·what software -is best;~ . The questions are 
endless. To help answer some of your questions, the School of 
Dentistry has the following journals: 

·· ··.i . . , ·. 

Focus on Dental Computers 
Microcomputing 
Personal Computing 
Popular -Computing 
PC world 

We have a pamphlet file on computers which cont•ains information on 
various types of microcomputers. The Library also has the following 
books on microcomputers: . 

All you need to :know ·about· microcomputers: the small-business manager's 
advisory. By Shirley Daniels (QA 76.5 .D2 1979) 

' . 

Before you invest·' •in a small business computer: esse~tial information 
for first-time buyers. By William D. Skees {HF 5548.2 S627b 1982) 

Complete handbook of personal computer communications: everything you 
need to go online with the world. By Alfred Glossbrenner 
(QA 76. 5 GS63c 198·3) 

Computer applications to private office practice. By Byron Oberst 
(W 26.5 C738 1984) 

Computer basics:. for non-computer managers and professionals. 
By Bob Taetzsch ·. 1982 • . (QA 75 T123c) · 

Computer dictionary and handbook. By Charles J. Sippl (REF QA 76.15 
.S512 1980) 

·Computer dictionary for everyone. By Donald Spencer (QA 76.15 .S64 1979) 

Computer literacy: the basic concepts and language. By John V. Lombardi 
.. (QA 76.9 .C64 L842c 19-83) ·,. 

Computers in dental practice. By American Dental Association Council 
on Dental Practice (WU 26.5 C855c 1981) 

COM DENT 10-84 
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Computers in practice (audiocas.sette). By I. Hrabowsky 
(MEDIA WU 77 C738 1982) 

The doctor's computer handbook. By Peter J. Fell (W 26.5 F317d 1984) 

Evaluation of radiation emission from video display terminalso 
DHHS. PHS, FDA. Bureau of Radiological Health (WN 620 E92 1981) 

Getting started with the IBM PC and XTo By David Arnold (Q 76.8 .!2594 
A753g 1984) 

Guidebook to small computers. By William Barden (QA 76.5 B27 1980) 

How to buy a personal-. computer (without anxiety). By Jonathan D. Lieff 
(QA 76.5 .L514 1982) . · 

Howard W. Sams crash course in microcomputers. By Louis E. Frenzel 
(QA 76.S F746 1980) 

An introduction to microcomputers. By Adam Osborne. 3rd ed. 
(TI< 7888.3 0811 1982) 

Librarian's guide to microcomputer technology and applications. By 
Lawre~ce A. Woods (Z 678.9 W895L 1983) ' 

Lotus 1-2-3 for the IBM personal computer and XT. By Edou4rd J. Desautels 
(HF 5548.4 .L67 D442L 1984) 

Mastering micros. By Ha1J1ah . L Blank (QA 76.5 B642m 1983) 

Microcomputer primer. By Mitchell Waite (TK 7888.3 .W2 1980) 

Microcomputers and libraries: a guide to technology, products and 
applications. By Mark ·E. Rorvig (Z '678. 9 R787m 1981) 

Microcomputers for business applications. By William Barden (TK 7888.3 
.B2 1979) 

Microcomputers for medical professionals. By Christina J. · Mcclung 
(W 26.5 M478p 1984) 

Microcomputers in heal th ca·re· management. ·By William Chris tens en 
(W 26.5 C554m 1984) 

Micros and modems: telecommunicating with personal computers. By Jack 
M. Nilles (TK 5105.5 N712m 1983) 

Nailing jelly to a tree. By Jerry Willis (QA 76.6 W734n 1981) 

Optimizing the VDT workstation: controlling glare and postural problems. 
By Louis Tijerina (TK 788708 .T4 T5686 1983) 

Osborne/McGraw Hill guide. to IBM PC communications. By David· Kruglinski 
(QA 76.8 .12594 K94o' 1984) 

COM DENT 10-84 
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Personalized guide to computers and your dental practice. By Thomas L. 
Snyder (WU 77 S675pb 1984) 

Physicians guide to desktop computers. By Mark Harrison Spohr 
(W 26.5 S762p 1983) 

Physician's primer on computers: private practice. By Jon F. Brandejs 
(W 26.5 B817p 1979) 

Reference encyclopedia for the IBM Personal Computer. By Gary & Karen 
Phillips (REF QA 76.8 .12594 P56lr 1983 2 vols.) 

Role of computers in dental practice management. By Ann Ehrlich 
(WU 26.5 E33r 1981) 

The software catalog - microcomputers 1984- (QA 76.6 .S6169 on reserve) 

Understanding & using dBase II. By Rob Krunnn (QA 76.9 .D3b K94u 1984) 

Using the IBM Personal Computer: Wordstar. By C. J. Puotinen 
(HF 5548.115 P984u 1983) 

Wordstar for the IBM PC: a self-guided tutorial. By Edwin W. Meyer 
(Z 52.5 .W67 M612w 1984) 

Your own computer. By Mitchell Waite (QA 76.5 .W22 1981) 

THE FOLLOWING APPEARED in the October 5, 1984, issue of The IU Newspaper 
under the heading "50 Years Agon: 

IUSD 

" ••. Juniors and seniors spend 32 hours a week in the 
clinics; all students attend either classes or laboratories 
48 hours a week. Despite the_· long hours, students find that 
the practicality and intensity of.' the work maintain interest,'' 
reported the 1935 Arbutus, in reference to the IU School of 
Dentistry. 

If IF II II II II 
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